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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
STATE SENATOR ASKS FOR 
$1^ MILLION FOR ARTS
dwyer
1- 17-69
state
Sen. James M. Haughey, R-Billings, has suggested that Montana spend 
one per ent of the state general fund, or $lj million, to create a cultural 
atmosphere that will attract tourists and industry to Montana.
Haughey’s proposal was made at the second Montana Governor's Conference 
on the Arts, which met in Helena for two days this week. The conference was 
coordinated by the Montana Arts Council.
The state senator said, "if we want to give our young people here every 
opportunity, we must provide them with a good cultural climate and we must, 
in order to attract visitors and industry to our state, offer culture to 
match the beauty of our mountains and lakes. The Montana Arts Council is 
the vehicle by which we can do this."
oerving with Haughey as panelists at a morning session in the House 
chamber were Speaker James P. Lucas, R-Miles City; Rep. James J. Wayrynen, 
D-Butte; Sen. William H. Bertsche, D-Great Falls, and Mayor Willard E. Fraser 
of Billings. They were unanimous in their support of the MAC.
The panel discussion on "Government and the Arts" followed a talk on 
the subject by Roger L. Stevens, chairman of the National Arts Council, 
Washington, D. C.
(more)
Senator asks for money for arts, page two
Haughey's proposal calls for an expenditure of $lj million to stimulate 
cultural activity. The Montana Arts Council is asking for a legislative 
appropriation of $160,000 for the next biennium. This amount would break ' 
down into an annual expenditure of $50,000 (to be matched by grantees) for 
grants to cultural programs and activities and $20,000 for operating the 
agency, hiring a full-time administrator, and carrying our clerical and other 
necessary functions.
The MAC, established by the legislature in 1967, has been administered 
by its chairman, Dr. Charles /. Bolen, Missoula. Dr. Bolen, like the other 
ih council members, serves without pay.
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